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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1902.
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$400,000 ASKED FOR

MORMON COLONIES

BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR
SANTA FE COUNTY

IN MEXICO
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Senator Hale Has Introduced a Bill
to Follow the Example of
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Example of What Intelligent Pluck
Can Accomplish in the
Arid Region.
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The Mining Camps Are Beehives of In'
A Negro Is Strung Up at Springfield
dustry and the Development Work
Promise Great Things for
for Assaulting a White
the Future.
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ARE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
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The German Emperor Will Not Attend the
Painesville, Ohio, Jan. 11. The Peo - The Building Is to Be Part of the Naval
Washington, Jan. 11. A cablegram, They Have Planted Prosperous Colonies in
Superintendent of County Schools J, The Jailer Eefused to Give Hp tha Keys
V. Conway returned yesterday
pie's Bank of this city closed today on
Coronation of King Edward Nor the
received by the state department from
after
Academy at Annapolis, Maryland It
the States of Chihuahua and Sonora
The Negro Begged His Fellow PrisonUnited States Consul General Bingham
an absence of five days from a trip of
WillDaal With Naval Engineering
Memorial Servioes in Honor of the
Overcame Successfully
ers to Protect Him but He Was
They
p
Trnnf anil 8arlntra fnm at Capetown, announced the acquittal
inspection to the eight school districts
Problems of Interest.
Late Queen Victoria.
bis run wnn px Great Obstacles,
cany of Cleveland,
In the southern part of Santa Fe coun
and release of Dr. Klchard S. Anthony,
Speedily Hanered from a Treewho has been on trial there on the
pected on the bank this morning, which
ty. Generally speaking, he found the
Berlin, Jan. 11. Following close after I It was thought it would be impossible I Washington, Jan. 11. At the instance I charge of high treason and aiding the
Dr. R. G, Lambert, who represents public schools floiwishing beyond all
Springfield, Ky., Jan. 11. Jim Mays,
' the snub administered Great
Britain to meet. The assignment was made to of the navy department, Senator Hale enemy. Anthony Is an American citi- the Deseret News of Salt Lake, and precedent.
a negro, charged
with assaulting a
to
out
bill
vice
intended
a
semi
official
North
the
introduced
zen, but lived for some time in South who stands
this week when the
Harley Barnes,
president of
carry
At Cerrlllos, 93 pupils are enrolled white girl on Wednesday, was taken
In Mormon councils,
high
German Gazette denied that Emperor Pierce Trust Company. No statement the
plan of naval engi America, where he married a Boer wo spent yesterday in Santa Fe on his way under the Misses Rogers and Cavan- - from the
jail by a mob early today and
Engineer-In-Chiman. Mrs. Anthony is at present In to the Mormon colonies In Mexico from augh. At Madrid, Mr. and Mrs. A. B,
William urged the Prince of Wales to I was made of the assets and liabilities. neers,
especially
on a tree. The mob, after
hanged
I
visit Berlin on the occasion of his ma - The statement issued by the bank on Melville, to provld a navy experimen- - Chicago.
where he will visit the colonies in Ari- Sunday have a fine school of 96 pupils. arousing Jailer Cattlett, demanded the
pointing October 1 last, i:!'.":yj2; Tulal resources tal plant oS' fm flrsi Oiaa, somewhat
jesty's birthday celebration,
zona and New Mexico. The trip will Zenon Sandoval Is In charge at Waldo keys to the Jail. Their request was reout that the Prince of Wales had been $230,640; capital stock paid In $50,000; on the lines of the magnificent German
him about two months and he has and Is doing well. At Golden, Miss fused. They immediately
take
to
began
OFFICIAL
Invited at the request of King Edward, individual deposits $173,640; undivided naval experimental plant at Chariotpromised to write the New Mexican an Gutterman gives entire satisfaction as hammer the locks on the jail doors. It
G.
G.
the North German Gazette
Grant, a director, tenberg, which has been of such bene
pointedly profits $7,000.
Interesting letter later descriptive of does also Miss Mae Sullivan at San took but a fev noments to obtain endenies that Emperor William will at- - made the following statement: "There fit to the German navy. The bill pro
the Mormon settlements of Ramah in Pedro, where 60 pupils are enrolled. At trance. They fo
Mays cowering In
POSTOFPICE ESTABLISHED.
In is no reason why the bank should not vides for an appropriation of
$400,000
service
tend either the memorial
is con his ceil and beggii.
Valencia
.e other prisoncounty, and
Fruitland, San Glorieta, Miss Elizabeth
at A new postofflce has been established Juan county,
honor of the late Queen Victoria or pay every dollar. This bank was run for the construction of a building
ever
held ers to protect him. Tho leaders took
after his visit to these ducting the largest school
county, with colonies. The work of the Mormons in there. She has an enrollment of some
the coronation of King Edward. The Independent of the Cleveland bank, and the naval academy at Annapolis and at Rountree, Guadalupe
charge of the negro and dragged him
its equipment, to deal with engineering special service from Liberty.
paper says the statements of English Its securities are Independent."
Mexico was described to a New Mex!
thirty odd pupils with an average at- to the high school yard, where he was
THE
BOARD
OF
PHARMACY.
to
of
the
value and interest
problems
papers on the subject are untrue. Re
can reprpsentative by Dr.
Lambert, tendance of 27. The people are much speedily strung on a tree.
DECLARED A PROFESSIONAL.
The territorial board of pharmacy
navy which cannot be properly left to
garding the coronation, the North Ger-- 1
Inst evening as follows:
pleased with the teachers' work.
will
hold
its
meeting at
man Gazette points out that It is not
private enterprise to solve.
AN APPEAL TO THE VETERANS
Being a man of business, Mr. Con
Mormons
"The
entered
first
Mexico
on
Las Cruces, Dona Ana county,
In accordance with traditional Interna A
could not but help taking note of
way
Harvard Foot Ball Player Is Not an
'
18S5.
the
The
in
first
permanent
year
PETTY PERSECUTION.
Wednesday, January 15.
tional usage for sovereigns to attend
settlements were made in the following industrial matters while on his trip. Contributions Asked for the Nati"
Amateur as Had Been First
A NEW CAVALRY TROOP.
the coronation festivities of foreign
when Colonia Juarez and Colonia He reports that the situation Tn that
year
Characterizes
Denver
News
Thus
General
H.
Whiteman
W,
Fight
Adjutant
monarchs.
Announced,
encouraging. At
McKinley Memorial at Canton, Ohic
were established. The former Is respect looks very
Diaz
In
mustered
1st
A,
Troop
Squad
Nomination of Governor Otero. today
Madrid not 50 per cent of the orders for
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 11. Oliver F. Against
Judge John R. McFie, commander J
FRANCE IS INSISTENT.
ron of Cavalry at Las Vegas, and ap- about 17 miles from Casas Grandes, coal can be filled and more miners are
The Washington corespondent of the
e
the department of New Mexico of tt;
Cutis, right tackle of the Harvard foot
pointed the following officers: Captain, the present terminus of the Sierra
There are wanted. At the Cerrlllos smelter new Grand Army of the Republic, has ad
and Pacific railway.
It May Play the Same Game in China it ball team of 1901, whose athletic stand Denver News, a strongly Democratic W. C. Reid; 1st lieutenant, James G.
are still being added dressed the following circular to the
the following dispatch McNary; 2d lieutenant,
200 families in the colony and it Improvements
incru,. thA ...Mont nf a
vh,
Did in Turkey,
,.! Paper, sends
George A. about
- . i ..
, ., f
I
u
lu me ugiti uii uuvcinui uiciu.
is considered the most advanced town and new buildings are In the course of veterans of New Mexico, calling their
.i
relating
"
Fleming.
'""
""'
J
The equipment has been attention to the
Pekin, Jan. 11. The French minister
The effort to secure an adverse report
in the state of Chihuahua. It possesses construction.
project of erecting a
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
'
ordered and the survey is now in proM. Tien,...' refuses to nresent his creden- proiessioln.n.1
In a. nr.n.r.ampnt. mnrlo tnh tin tnrfau on the nomination of Miguel A. Otero
The territorial board of equalization beautiful modern homes, an excellent gress for a narrow gauge electric tram national memorial to the late President
tials until China fulfills certain demands by profe890r ira Hollls. of the Harvard for governor of New Mexico from the will meet on Monday at the office Of- - academy taught by a proficient faculMcKlnley at his home at Canton, Ohic-Tfrom the
miles In length
in tl.c
ended
the respective posts, to comrades C
The joint athletic committee. Evidence was pro- committee on territories,
of the French government.
ty, a flouring mill, a creamery and well way three
in
treasurer
territorial
the
capitol
to
for
Tom
smelter
Paine
the
the
mine,
audience of foreign and new Chinese duced that, while tach neat Haverford, smoke. Tom Catron, the principal pros- the Grand Army of the Republic ana
developed agricultural resources. Evassessors
The
and
collectors
building.
transportation of its ore. The Tom
to all old soldiers-D- ear
ministers, wuicn naa ueen arranges uuns gave private DJXinsr lesson tor eeutor. although notified of the com of the
territory are expected to be at ery home In the town Is surrounded by Paine is but a short distance from the
has been postponed bocause of M. Beau's pay. The committee decided that thev mitto mariner awni iav ne-w
Comrades and Friends: As de
the meeting to discuss with the equal an orchard and a garden. The settle- Cash
Entry. The tramway is to be partment commander and as a member
IS&.J?J!-8absent in New York. The izfititn board the proper assessment of ment is pointed out as an example of
May 1 and will stimulate of the territorial committee appointed
what thrift and Industry when Intelli- completed by around
tition of the Turkish Incident Is cons!- - was a pure amateur, and it was also de- - DUrden of Presenting the charges fell and collection of taxes.
Cerrlllos. Much for the purpose of
mining right
in
the
cart
securing funds to be
elded to explain the case to the college uPn a substitute, who in a stumbling
dered possible.
applied
accomplish
gently
CLIFF DWELLERS' PARK.
active development work is going on in used in the erection and maintenance
and send copies of the explanation to manner undertook to reaa a long am-a- ll
arid
regions
of
has
Representative
Iowa,
Lacey
n
In
antithe San
district
WILL SERYE OUT HIS TERM.
and some introduced a bill In
at Canton, Ohio, of a memorial which
colleges and universities with which davit prepared by Catron
to set
congress
"Colonia Diaz Is not so fortunate, as cipation of the early completion of the
Harvard played as the best means of copies of letters, the originals of which
shall fittingly honor the memory cf
In
aside
60
certain
lands
of
40
the
a
railroad
and
miles
from
is
it
territory
Senator Quay Returns to Washington reparation.
Santa Fe Central railroad through that
were, it was claimed, lost. The most New Mexico in Santa Fe and
Rio Ar- miles from the nearest building timber. district. Nor is Glorieta behind any of President McKinley, and charged with
Much Improved in Health.
the duty of presenting this matter to
grlevous offenses alleged were appoint riba counties as the Cliff Dwellers' Yet the
BROTHERHOOD OF
colony has had a commendable these camps in bright prospects.
The
which should not have been National
ments
11.
D.
Jan.
Senator
for the purpose of pre growth, it being well supplied with all Cunningham find of four feet of copper the posts and comrades of the Grand
C,
Park,
Washington,
of the Republic and aiso to all
Otero;
RAILWAY EMPLOYES. made and yet were made by
serving the prehistoric caves and ruins modern agricultural implements. The ore assaying 11 to 15 per cent in cop- Army
Quay, of Pennsylvania, who has just re
the approval of laws which the legisla
and other works and relics. Also a colonists possess that Indomitable per per has revived all operations in the old soldiers of the territory, I now in
turned from Florida, where he went for
ture should not have passed, and a
vite contributions from all posts of the
the benefit of his health, called on the Though Only a Few Months Old It Al rumor of land dealings by Otero which bill to set aside the Petrified Forest severance that helps to make good immediate vicinity of Glorieta. When Grand Army of the Republic
within
National Park in Arizona.
re
achieved
farmers. They have
good
the Cerrillos smelter Is In running or- the
did not arise to the dignity of a charge.
from
all
such
comrades
territory,
was much improved and denied that he
ready Has 57 Divisions.
INCORPORATIONS
suits with their labor and have a thrif der these ores can be mined and placed as
Senators Bates andBailey of the com
may desire to contribute individualcontemplated immediate retirement from
San
Incorporation papers were filed today ty town of nearly 200 families. These In the smelter bins at a cost of about
Jan. 11. The lirst bi mittee, were disposed
to be exacting,
the senate, "I shall serve out my term," ennial Francisco, of
ly and all old soldiers of the territory
Oil
Great
of
the
Western
are
are
not
for
families
small
by
Company
gen
$2
they
means
ten
and
convention
chief
that
the
division
per
something. who desire to contribute to this fund
said he.
yet after all was said, and without call- - New Mexico, the
Incorporators and di ulne Mormon families with many chil Good times are In store for Glorieta on and thus have a
of the United Brotherhood of Eallway I
part in honoring the
ing on any of the dozen of residents of rectors being William
D.
dren.
Murray,
GENERAL YASQUEZ ARRESTED.
acount of the construction
through memory of our noble dead, to subEmployes, a new organization that Is New Mexico, who were in the commlt- by scribe and forward to the assistant
"Colonia Duhlan Is the next In size of Glorieta hill of a two mile tunnel
"
.'
XT
He Is Charged With Attempting to Start branches XT.
comb, John W. ' FletntroJ and Arse.nos the Mexican Mormon
This will give quartermaster of the department of
In the west, Otero ready to refute T.
Is the "Santa Fe railway.
it
every charge R. Burkdoll of Grant
colonies,
county; W. H, situated five miles south of Casas steady employment for two years to 100 New
will be hew Monday, and probably last brought, the committee
Another Revolution.
Mexico, Grand Army of the Reunanimously H.
Llewellyn of Dona Ana county, and Grandes on the Bio
or more men and It is Mr. Conway's public, Jacob Weltmer of Santa Fe,
Mato
recommend
without
Sierra
debate
Grande,
n.-agreed
ine
Charles A. Spless of San Miguel counManagua, Nicaragua, Jan.
Althoueh oreanized here but a few
will also such amounts as you are willing and
dre and Pacific railway. This place, belief that such a tunnel
divided
government of Nicaragua arrested months ago, tho brotherhood already Otero's confirmation. In The nomination
ty. The capital is $1,000,000,
in Glorieta moun
the
existence
prove
on
best
educational
feel able to give for this purpose. The
senate
be
acted
the
the
will
possesses
perhaps,
upon
General Vasauez. former president of einbracm 57 divisions in California,
Into 1,000,000 shares. The headquarters
Won- - Monday and It Is expected that it will
advantages of any of the Mormon col tain of immense and valuable bodies of names of the giver of any amount
Oregon,A Nevada, Utah, Colorado,
nn hnorrt
tho
..... Snnti, Amorioan l.o..o
are
of
, .
at
the
Silver
w
company
City, onies. The
;
.1
I
Wn...
however small, shall be given, as the
w MC
tw,inl wimoui v.nnAflf
colony has secured conces- copper ore.
&I"
protest, inis per- - Grant county.
'lexas, go mrougn
?
Steamship company's steamer Tucapel, Louisiana,
sions and Is about to erect a series of
name of every contributor will be recIdaho, Kansas, Illinois, Ohio manently shelves Catron In New Mex- chareed with attempting to excite a
GALLOWS.
THT
CANDIDATES FOR
Fred H. Bascom, George W. Frenger reservoirs and a canal
will
ico and In Washington.
will
and a souvenir certificate
orded
that
system
revolution in Central America against an"5en"sy'va?ia'
and Ellas E. Day, directors,
of Las
is me
'
iu"
be given to every contributor. In conPresident Zelaya, of Nicaragua, who
He ,a known to be peraona no grata
give It splendid agricultural advantag
filed
Dona
Ana
Cruces,
county,
today
"
from the presidency 0f I .""""""""L"'
drove Vasquez
es. The settlement has a good school Two Men Arrested at Lordsburg Are Ar
tributions by posts, the name of each
into -ftn order for mutual hAnnfltcuip.ujw
A.
for The F. H.
nonuuras.1..
in ibu xor ine fsame onense.
v,a r,
hQo in. incorporation papers
flOM,mna
buildings.
rested for Train and Highway Robbery. contributing comrade should be given
Bascom Company, which Is to deal in building and other public
as well as the amount and action
The colonists have Introduced the most
fiuence at home.
Parker Wins.
Mckinley memorial meeting.
On Friday morning at
merchandise, real estate, etc.
Lordsburg, should be
advanced theories in their agricultur
The truth Is that the attempt to de $40,000, divided into 400 shares. Capital
promptly taken as the time
Head
Lawson and for
Edward
Topoka, Kan., Jan. 11. Tho supreme
al pursuits. There are now at least 200 Grant county,
feat Otero was petty persecution. It quarters at Las Cruces.
joining in this roll of honor is rapwere
for
Willard
arrested
Thomas
court today decided the Parker-Hughe- s
families in the colony and the prospects
It Has Been p0StpCned Until February was clear from he character of the
idly passing.
The, Home Oil Company was Incor
robbery and train robbery,
mayoralty contest case In favor of Al
Dear Comrades, I do not forget that
xnemseives as wen as me prac- - porated today by D. K. B. Sellers, Wil for further growth are fine. The set highway
Twentv-Sevent- h
cnarges
Is
offenses
which
of
the
punishlatter
bort Parker, the Democratic contes
I tinnl nhsennn of nil nronfs to
sustain liam
tlement has an Improved roller flour
you are growing old and that you are
A.
M.
H.
the
Mexico.
New
in
In
tant
Browne,
Knight, George
able with death
Washington, Jan. ll.-- Tho
for
unable to contribute large sums
joint com- - them that the motlve behlnd the OBDO,
ing mill and a large modern mercan
railroad yards of the Southern Pacific this or
mlttee of the senate and house, appoint- - Bit0n was a personal and factional one. Amsden, W. A. Hunter. The capital is tile establishment.
but
other
purpose,
large
An Extradition Treaty Approved.
any
$1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares.
in that town, these two men sums are not
ed to make arrangements for a memorial and not desire for the public welfare.
expected of you, as the
"The other Mormon colonies of Chi railway
Santiago, de Chill, Jan. 11. The exhad during Thursday night held up 30 nickel of the child at school and the
Farmington, San Juan huahua are in the
no Headquarters
McKln- in
honor
of
President
Is
a
Otero
mountain
val
Republican
meeting
Although
high
are Richard
county. The directors
tradition treaty between Chill and the ley, at which
and robbed them of their loose small sum of the poor old
soldier if
Secretary Hay will deliver Democrat appeared to oppose his con- Wetherill,
Madre mountains, tramps
president; M. W. Flournoy, leys of the Sierra
United States has boon approved by the the address, decided today that the pro- and then broke into a railroad
change
of
New
a
40
whne
number
Pacheco
prompted by a loving and patriotic
has
are
families who
about
flrmatIon,
quite
A.
vice
W.
secre
Chilian congress.
,
were
household
president;
Hunter,
,,.
in which
uoxeu
uo na.i 01 i,ne Mexlco Democrats were
heart, are as acceptable as the thouspresent to urge tary; A. M. Amsden, treasurer; F. E. engaged In agriculture, stock raising car and somethere
house ,.,ellug
of
at noon on his confirmation
livestock guarded by ands of those more able to contribute.
upon the ground that, Hyde, Jr., B. T. Babbitt Hyde, D. K. and lumbering. They produce superior goods
i? vi xvuut
a new mur luum t cuuitge February !J7.representatives
two biajthers. One of these was thrown
When we remember that our late beof Republicans, he was the most desir B. Sellers, W. N.
at from
on Palace avenue belonging to Addison
Knight, George" Mills, potatoes thatin find a ready market
the car and held up and robbed loved president was a brave soldier and
Mora
for
the
mentioned
Surrenders.
been
had
able
that
coun
S.
to
Filipino
the
terms
for
Frank
prices
good
sourrounding
apply
Walker;
George H. Browne, E. S. Whitehead.
of $20 before his brother could come to
1
Manila, Jan. 11. Colonel Marisegan, place.
Davis.
try. These mountain people have ac the rescue. The highway men secured comrade of the Grand Army of the ReMckinley
day.
or
an
reconcllliation
a
All
of
a
and
public; that his pure and spotless life
Cabrera
In
the
of
reports
Major
renegade
priest
building
Acting Governor J. W, Raynolds to complished wonders
work and be and
wise Christian statesmanship
named Castillo, who stole a valuable amicable agreement between Otero and
roads that lead up rocky gorges that only $29 for their night's
market report.
issued
the
following
led
day
proclama- to
drunk on it. This
to him the highest honors the
brought
the eye seem impassable. These came gloriously
Image of the virgin from a church, for Catron are groundless. Governor Otero tion:
to their arrest In front of Fischer's sa nation could bestow upon him In life,
MONEY AND METAL.
which was obtained a large sum of said tonight that his opinion of Catron
to
were
built
the
of
facilitate
hauling
in
state
of the na
Ohio, the
Whereas,
loon. Seventeen of the tramps they we should not fail to have our names
New York, Jan. 11. Money on call money, surrendered unconditionally to was In no wise modified.
of our beloved ' and esteemed lumber from the mountains to the val had robbed they had locked into an
roll of
Inscribed upon this perpetual
General Bell, who Is conducting a cam-- 1
Catron never had had and never tivity
below.
is steady at 4 per cent, Prime mercan
leys
president, William McKlnley, January
empty box car, three others into an
tile paper i)4
5K per cent, Silver, palgn against the insurgents in Batan-- I would have influence with him in his 24, his
Garcia Is another mountain colony. other car and ten more were held in a honor to the memory of one of the best
been
aside
set
has
birthday,
by
and greatest men which the nation has
the
gas province. They had control of the I administration of the affairs of
engaged In the bunch by a third robber who was arm
proclamation as a day to be observed Its people are mostly
ever produced.
John R. McFle,
GRAIN.
,
'district of Toaei, extending westward territory.
of
merchant
manufacture
lumber,
in commemoration of the
president's
ed, but who escaped arrest. Lawson Department Com. and Member of Com.
for
which
and
laths
Chicago, Jan.
shingles
they
January, t0 the sea, including the town of Ba COLORADO'S
and
and Willard were arrested and were
MUDDLE. memory;
ASSESSMENT
nan and Guenoa. The agreement
is
78H; May, a?x.
Whereas, The governors of all the have the latest Improved and best ma- given a hearing before Justice of the
INDIAN DErrATION CLAIMS.
that these chiefs shall on Monday ab- Corn, January,
May,
30
Colonia
Garcia
has
about
states and territories have been re chinery.
Peace McGrath who Bent them to the
Oats, January, 45 Ji; May, 45
solutely surrender every man and gun Assessments Made by the State Board of
families
who
are
prospering and have county jail at Sliver City to await the
quested to take similar action
45J.
in their district. General Bell ' visited I
Assesso-- a Are Null and Void.
Now, therefore, I, J. W.
Raynolds, reared pretty homes.
action of the grand jury. The prisoners Delegate Rodey Is Working for the Rec
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
me cuy IOr rpurnours toaay ana naa
Denvel) Colo
supreme acting governor of the territory..- - by
miles further up the moun are not aware of the enormity of their
"Thirty
Pork, January, $16.70! May, $17.10 "
ognition of All Just Claims.
"
court today declared that the state board virtue of the authority in me vested tains is Colonia Chuochupa, and though crime, the history of which reads like
V'
.
1$ $17.1!5. v i
B. S. Rodey, New Mexico's del
Hon.
I
. .. .
... of assessors could
proclaim and designate Wed far removed from transportation fa a blood and thunder novel.
Lard, January, $9.50; May, $0 75.
" hereby
. , not have a , rehearing
in
vaiuame results, ana it is possioie .
.
egate In congress Is wide awake
. 4ms. as
flnv
Ribs, January, $8.25; May, $8.60.
the
colonists
abreast
have
cilitles,
,u
kept
"
that Malvaro, the Insurgent leader, will
District Court Votes.
looking after the Interests of cltizers
STOCK.
are
in
of
the
times.
uay.
.
decitemnt.
This
confirms
the
former
They
engaged
Mc.iniey
surrender next week,
that upon agriculture, dairying, stock raUIng and
Judge McFle today signed the decree of the territory as the following letter
assessments' sent out by the I I earnestly recommend
Kansas City, Jan. 11. Cattle, receipts,
Islon that
the sale of the portion of the will again show;
recase
board
of
while
the
of
40
the
the
that
lo
confirming
assessors,
are
families
people
day,
territory
THE PANAMA CANAL PROJECT.
lumbering. At least
kuu; uncnangea.
January 6, 190"
was still pending, are null and void. fraln from all unnecessary labor and cated there. They are showing com De Vargas grant which was sold last
Native beef steers, 84.75
$6.70; Tex
A.
J.
In
General
his
Post
Breckons,
Esq.,
says,
Attorney
as and Indian steers $3.75
opi
Tex
toil and all public amusements; that mendable' enterprise.
$5.85;
Tuesday by Amado Chaves, master.
Care Senator Warren, IT. S. Sent
as cows, $3.50
$4.00; native cows and The Panama Canal Company Is Ready to nion, that this decision makes void . the the public schools and Institutions be
A. M. Borgere, master, today drew up
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.
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ny. A series of Irigation canals has terprise to the people of "Mexico."
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s
Fe, N. M.
rection.
brings Instant relief, even In the worst
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cases. It cures when all else fails.
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Dentists.
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tormenting disease, Asthma,
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each month at Mtsonic Hal)
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with a opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
1645 Champa
much Americanized. Whenever a Ha- acknowledging wedding fees
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to
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the UnitedAStates.
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free
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are
afllicted
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with
this
distressing
Paradise Lodge,
should be considered upon its merits sumptives. A majority of tenters are
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Yours respectfully,
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and it very likely will be so considered. or were consumptives In the last stages
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Concord Coaches run dally between Thornton and Bland,
Two
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Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Miller of Clifton,
Three weddings are booked for MonFROM
Ariz., spent today in Santa Fe.
day.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills was home.
Ramon Martinez has opened a butchThat is dyspepsia
ward bound to Las Vegas this fore er shop on San Francisco street.
It makes life miserable.
noon.
A meeting of the elty board of eduIts
sufferers eat not because they
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Cambel of Du cation Is to be held on Monday evening.
WE HAVE THE
ran go, Colo., are guests at the Palace
want to but simply because they
Yesterday BOO recruits for the PhilipTO THE
hotel.
through iitrsT.
pines from the east passed
Governor and Mrs. Otero and
son, La my.
of
a bad taste in
They complain
Miguel, are expected to return home
Lincoln;
Exchange: Jose Montoya,
the latter part of next week.
M. E. Smith, Santa Rita; E. E. Muller the mouth, a tenderness at the pit
during
IN
Jo E. Sheridan of Silver City, United and wife, Clifton, Ariz.
of the stomach, a feeling of puffy
coal mine inspector for the ter
States
Palace: W. K. Smith, Trinidad; S. E.
Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper,
Latch Should Be on Every Gate. Self- - Adjust- fulness, headache, heartburn and The "G-P- "
ritory of New Mexico, was an arrival Bennett, Chicago; W. M. Canbel
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what
not,
the
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J.
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Law,
Carruth,
Durango;
Ginger, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, Savory,
Senator W. H. Andrews, president Antonlto.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured Joseph F. Lalne,
Laurel and Mace.
and W. S. Hopewell, vice president and
On the third page of this issue will Flanagan, Ky who writes : " I was troubled
manager of the Santa Fe Central Rail- be found some interesting mining and with dyspepsia for a number of years and
not
way Company, have gone to El Paso general news which should
be took medicine that did me no good. I was
dvlsed by friends to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
on a business trip.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
overlooked.
Which I did and it put my bowels in perfect
Thomas Moore, a former resident of
No. 230 San Francisco
Invitations are out for the wedding eondition, gave me strength and energy and
Santa Fe, but who has been living In on Monday morning at 8:30 o'clock at made me feel like a new person."
Denver the past year, arrived In Santa Guadalupe church of Juan Montoya to
Fe last evening. He Is on his way to Alberta Gutierrez.
the City of Mexico where he has ac
Promises to cure tvd keeps the
A Raymond and Whitcomb excursion
cepted a good position.
Beware 0 substitutes
with 70 excursionists from New York, promise.
Invitations are out to the wedding of Boston and other eastern centers pass- Buy Hood's and only Hood's.
Josefa Eturrlaga and Enrique A. Abey-t- a ed Lamy last evening.
at Park View, Rio Arriba county, on
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
Train No. 8, from the west and the
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
ill
January 13, at 8 o'clock in the morning south on the Santa Fe railway, arrived The Arcade Club's billiard hall open
ESTABLISHED 1859
at San Jose church. A reception and this morning at 5 o'clock, instead of Saturday and the big lunch comes off
ball will follow the wedding ceremony. 10:40 o'clock last evening.
Saturday night. They will order
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
Menaul enough for all. Remember 'Phone No,
ABK GOLD
Dr. H. C. Thomson of the
of the territorial supreme court, was on school at Albuquerque, will preach in 85.
Thursday last sworn into office under tne Presbyterian church In this city Kindling and wood sold by the cord
Ferndell Canned Goods Lead the Procession
his new commission. His first ap- - tomorrow Jorenoon and evening,
and delivered
free, , at . DIgneo &
polntment to the high office, which he
xhe annual meeting of the New Mex- No. 40.
40c
lb
Seal Brand coffee
SALMON FOR ALL.
per
so satisfactorily and ably fills, expired lco; Pioneers will be held at the office of Pop's, city. Telephone
We have received a shipment of Ferndell coffee
per lb 40c on that date.
ARE YOU WARM?
L. B. Prince on Monday
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets
. canned
salmon direct from the fisher- Our Own coffee
per lb 25c
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Well you'll be warmer if
F. Lee, secretary of the New afternoon of next week at 4 o'clock.
Harry
you eat
All above in lib or 2tb cans.
Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
ies. This insures fresh stock and low
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of
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Our Leader coffee
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery,
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chill verde,
chlladas, hot tamales,
signed as stenographer In the law office Las Vegas, were married
Father
by
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Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotPATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR.
lib tall can Pink salmon
n
of District Attorney F. W. Clancy, to Pouget on Wednesday
restaurant.
morning. The served only at the
tery, Santa Cla:a Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala12
llbtall can Red salmon
Why use any other than Imperial give all of his attention to the business attendants of the couple were Sylvanus
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDtums, War Clubs, Buck15c flour, when by using it you are assured
lib flat can Red salmcn
of the cattle sanitary board.
He has and Juanlta Tafoya.
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
17
of having the best.
lib flat Sockeye salmon
been succeeded as stenographer by
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
At the cathedral this morning Vicar
Dug Out Idols, PotU.35 Miss Olive Everitt.
22
501b for
lib can Salmon steak
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
General Anthony Fourchegu united in
27
lib can Salmon cutlets
William McKeen, Esq., who during marriage Llberado Serna, son of Juan
TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS
You have heard that there is nothing the week was admitted to
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
practice law Serna, and Josefita Armijo, daughter of
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
new
a
we
have
We sell a great deal of high grade new under the sun, but
before the territorial supreme
court, Mrs. Margarita Duran de Armijo.
An
of
coffee.and we sell a large proportion of canned deep sea shell fish, more deli' went north this morning to Red River,
Opportunity Worthy
The annual meetings of the New
STERLING SILVER TABLE
TOILET WARE.
it in cans and packages, because there- cious than either clams or oysters. Taos county. He expects to move to Mexico Horticultural Society and the
Your
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for
salads
cubed
is
Two
and
flavor
aroma
the
frys;
retained,
forms,
In
the town of Taos
a few weeks and Santa Fe Fruit Company will be held
by
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
and the consumer is farther assured minced for soups.
will open a law office in that town, the on Monday evening at 8 o'clock at the
If you suffer with kidney disease or
20c
can
Per
that the grade is uniform.
county seat of Taos county.
office of Dr. W. S. Harroun on Palace any ailment arising from an improper
MEXllAli imVED LEATHER GOODS
Colonel G. W. Prichard of White avenue.
action of the kidneys or urinary or.
YOU
HAVE
FIND
WE
THE
Oaks, has spent the past three weeks
MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
IU
Pino has returned to Santa grans, this offer we make to the people
Chase & Sanborn's or Ferndell Teas, In Packages, per lb .75 In Philadelphia and Washington, and FeApolonio
from Albuquerque where he is em- of Santa Fe should interest you. In the
is now in the latter city. He will re
railway advancement of medical science, the
ployed in the Santa
turn to New Mexico in about ten days shops.
Mr. Pino on Monday will lead kidneys, the organs of the greatest im.
and will be accompanied by Mrs. Prlch to the altar one of the fair daughters of portance to human health, have
not
ard, who has spent the past two Santa Fe.
been neglected, and in placing
before
months visiting friends and relatives
Jose S. Gonzales and wife, you such a cure as Doan's Kidney Pills
Santa Fe, N. M.
in Philadelphia.
Cerlllos; Louis Martinez, La Bajada; the proprietors recognize how far so
Mr. and Mrs A. R. Gibson left this Narciso
Feliz many statements of the makers of
Wholesale and retail dealor In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
Lujan, San Ildefonso;
--?L2ST3D
Lucero similar preparations have fallen short
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots morning for eastern points where Mr, Sanchez, Cerrillos; Clpriano
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems Gibson will attend the annual meetings and wife, La Bajada; Guadalupita of their claims, being convinced
that
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To of a number of mining companies in
no remedy for kidney complaints in ex
Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Catarino Lucero, Cerrillos.
Everything Just as Represented
bacco, Curtains, full lino of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass which he is director and holds office, Gonzales, Clerk Manuel Delgado today istence equals Doan's
Pills for
Kidney
Probate
FALL AND WINTER STOCK
On February 1, he will sail from New recorded a deed
I I I It
SOUTH SIDE.
by Nestor Rodriguez such ailments; strengthened in these
1
1
York for Porto Rico to look after some and wife to Juan Rodriguez and wife, convictions by letters that are dally
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of his mining interests on that island. for a lot in
precinct No. 18. Considera- received of the work they are doing
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson intend
to be tion $16. Also a deed by the City of for mankind's benefit, old backs
and
back in Santa Fe on March 1.
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Santa Fe to Juan Rodriguez, for three young backs are being constantly
Renovated and RefurCuisine and Tave
Rev. W. A. Cooper has received parcels of land.
freed from
g
and
x aches,
nished
Service
Unexcelif:'
Throughout.
oi.i Fitsidlng Elder A. P. Morrlso.i,
There will be a meeting of the Wo- many a lame and shattered one, stoopho is in the hospital
at Trinidad, man's Board of Trade and Library As- ed and contracted, is strengthened, inColo., suffering from injuries sustained
sociation on Monday at 2:30 o'clock in vigorated and infused with new life.
in a train wreck, a letter saying that the afternoon. The
reading of the an- With such a medicine an offer of this
he is not yet able to leave the hospital, nual
and the election of off- kind can be made without hesitancy,
reports
but is improving so rapidly that he ex icers
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
place and a good atten for while we lose the box we give to
pects to leave for his home at A'bu- - dance is; therefore desired.
t"Sole Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, n Years OTfl.
you, we make a friend that assists us
some
next
in
time
Dr.
week.
the
sale of many others'.
querque
Dri C, O. Harrison and wife, of Cer
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.'
Morrison is presiding
elder of the rillos, intend to locate
150 FULL BOXES
in Santa Fe
Methodist Episcopal churches of New
New
They have leased the property formerly 1 01 woan s Kidney Pills will be given
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
I
Mexico.
suffering
occupied by Mrs. Bush on Washington away free to every person
afternoon the Fifteen avenue and will conduct a boarding witn kidney ailments at the under
Yesterday
Club met at the residence of Mrs. house. Dr. Harrison will also have his signed address. First come, first servMarsh on Manhattan avenue,
Mrs. office as dentist, In the building.
ed, and only this one chance
nfforod
BILLIARDS AND POOL
Marsh being In the chair. The pro
Two Russian Hebrews arrived last Remember this is not a sample
box,
Old
and
Silver
Green
Irish
Whiskies
River,
Homestead,
King, Imported
gram opened with a most readable and night from1 New Tork,
been but a regular size box of Doan's Kidhaving
recomMontreal
Mellwood
Malt
German
Club
Scotch,
Rye,
Rye,
Rye,
interesting paper on "Ceramics" by sent here by the Baron Hersch com- ney Pills, which retails at 00 cents.
mended by all physicians for medical use. Brandies Three Star
Miss Massie, which was followed by a mittee. They left their families in New Kemember free distribution one day
California
Peach,
Apple,
Blackberry,
Grape
Imported,
Brandy,
reading by Mrs. Boyle. After discus Tork, and intend to start In business In only, Tuesday, January 14, at Ireland'
Apricot. Wines Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port, Sher.
sing current events, the club adjourn- Santa Fe. They are penniless and are Pharmacy, Santa Fe New Mexico.
Beers Lemp's, A B. C,
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry.
ed to meet with Miss Massie on JanuBlue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and Pornot In stock ordered at eastern
to
Bo's
KILLED BY A HUNTER,
being assisted by local Hebrews
prices
ter. Cigars A completeassortment of the most popular and best brands:
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.
ary 24, Miss Massie to preside.
n
gain a foothold.
Ana now at the
restaurant
On Thursday forenoon at Holy Name
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous A Banors &
The pronouncing match held last ev- Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an extract of tomatoes), Vigoral
cathedral at Chicago, Miss Dolores ening while attended by but a few and all other nice
NEW FURNITURE AND BABY
things to eat
(hot or cold), Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlana and Sapho Invigo'rators.
Otero, daughter of Hon. and Mrs. M. people, the few were among the IntelIf you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
S. Otero, was married to J. W. Burg,
ITCHING
PILES.
The words
ligent and appreciative.
an attorney of Washington, D. C. Arch- given Indicated
thought and research bleAnyone who suffers from that terri
cerethe
plague, Itching piles, or from ecze'
bishop Feehan performed
In the domain of language,
All who
mony. Miss Marguerite Burns, daugh- - were present bought lists of the words ma, will appreciate the immediate re
ter of Hon. and Mrs.- T. D. Burns of from Mrs. Hewitt.
uei ana permanent cure that comes
the use of Doan's Ointment.
In All Kinds of
Tierra Amarilla, was bridesmaid. JoWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
The weather bureau predicts
the through
seph Burg, brother of the groom, was long expected and much wanted rain It never fails. Free Bamples at Ire
best man. Hon. and Mrs. M. S. Otero or snow for tomorrow. The maximum land's Pharmacy, Santa Fe, New Mex
Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
and Dr. and Mrs. George W. Harrison j sun temperature
was 67 de- Ico, Tuesday, January 14.
yesterday
attended the wedding, Mrs. Harrison grees, and the maximum shade temQueensware, IVfllowware,
TOBACCO SPIT
being a sister of the bride. The groom perature 61 degrees.
The minimum
Glass wate, Also Second-Han- d
and
I
SMOKE
is a brother of C. E. Burg, an attorney temperature was 30 degrees. The tem- r
"
Your Life
at Albuquerque, and visited New Mex perature at 8 o'clock this morning was wu v.u ucwicuui any jonn OI lODaCCOaway
U81I1
Furniture
easily, be made well, strong:, magnetic, fulln
ico two years ago. The father of the 27
new life and vigor by taking
degrees.
to congress
bride is an
that maltes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
from New Mexico and his family Is
600,000
Church
Stoves
Picture
and
and
Frames
Chinaware, Glassware,
anfl advice FREB.
Moldings
Ranges
.DAVID S. LOWITZKI
Address 'STERUNQ
among the leading families of the
f'
or
3t
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
w., iuicago jNew xorje.
Frames Made to Order

HELL GATE

PURE FOOD SPICES

GOLDEN GATE

and-wif-

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

FISCHER DRUG CO.,

Street.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

'

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

i

Indian and Mexican Curios

i

I

.

Bon-To-

l--

FREE!

l--

l--

m

FREE!

ENO-LAB-

l--

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,'.
JEWELRY.

J.

ffir

H. BLAIN.

Bon-To-

n:

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

11

TOYS!

TOYS!

Knives

Games
Banjos
Chains
Razors

Stationery

Toys

Cards
Guitars
Watches

SQTD

TOYS!
Boards

...

Violins
Rings

never-ceasin-

Scissors
Notions

The Palace Hotel

will-tak-

...

e

THE OXFORD CLUB

Santa Fe

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Mexico

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc.

Hon-ness-

......

Bon-To-

CARRIAGES!

.

TrjE

qAS.

WAGJEH FURJVITUIC

Household Goods

CO.

'

Embalmer and

I

f'MVMT'
LJWIN
"

Funeral Director.

1

Aaaaraato.

Telephone

...T.v

San Francisco Street.

10.

Presbyterian church: Sunday school
9:45 a. m.; divine services at 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m.; Christian Endeavor at
to
Committee
20
Next Meeting January
8:45 p. m.
Church of the Holy Faith: Divine
Revise Supreme Court Rules.
servlctjas usual at 11 o'clock tomorrow,
The adjourned meeting of the Bar Rev.
J. L.
officiating.
Sunday
Association of New Mexico will be held school at 9:45.GayStrancrers
and- others
room
court
In
the supreme
in this city
cordlallv invited
No afternoon service.
on January 20 next. The following is
Cathedra), first Sunday after Epipha-- i
the committee appointed by the bar as- ny, Jan. 12, 1003: First mass at 7 a. m.;
sociation to revise the supreme court second mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon In
rules: Frank', W. Clancy, Edward It. English; third mass at 10:30 a. m., serBartlett, W. B, Chllders and George P. mon In Spanish;. at. 4 p. m. vespers and
THE BAR ASSOCIATION.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

An Architect's Dream.
The people of Santa Fe have long felt
the necessity of a large, commodious
hall at Loretto Academy, and will
Joice to know that the architect has already beheld, In the hazy future, a
glimpse of the magnificent structure.
However, that all may see and be benefited by this dream, "which is not all a
dream," it is necessary to raise funds
for the purpose, and as this is the first
appeal of the kind that the good Sisters
have made during the half century
they have been laboring for the welfare of the territory, they feel confident
that all will respond generously to the
noble undertaking. Many people have
an innate aversion to trouble of any
kind and of evils always choose the
lesser, therefore in the present undertaking it has been deemed advisable to
take up a subscription, as the writing
of a check is but the work of a mo-

ment

As the golden Jubilee of the academy Is to be celebrated during the
present year, it Is desirable to have the
work commenced at an early date, that
the new building, bo much needed, may
be used as an assembly hall on that
occasion.

For Sale Excellent small drug business; good opening for physician; invoice tl,900; will take $900; address C.
C. Miller, HUlsbpro, New Mex.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.
41

ITCHINESS OF THE SKIN AND

EC-EM-

AGENTS earn 110 to 25 per day hana
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen Money.
of the supreme
the
suggestion
Upon
Combination
and
tury
Punching, Grip
the
bar associa
the
court
of
territory
combinaSlot
Machines.
Wrist
Four
10 of
Volume
examined
tion
carefully
one
tions in
machine. One sent on trial.
found
and
the
Mexico
New
the
Reports
Will give exclusive territory. Amerisame in an unsatisfactory condition.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadThe volume had been padded a good
way, New York. A
deal by the publishers, by publishing
Agents Wanted Vacant route. Sales- therein many extracts and quotations
man adjoining
earns
$25
weekly. from attorneys' briefs, which action on
Ground protected. Free samples. Week- their part was considered improper and
ly cash. Commission per cent. Brattice unnecessary. It Is very likely that the
territorial library committee will not
Co., 243 Pearl,. New York.
of this
Ladles wanted to work on sofa pil- receive and pay for the number
Is
lows. Materials furnished. Steady work volume for the territorial library. Itsualso expected that the territorial
unnecessary.
guaranteed,, experience
court will appoint a reporter to
Send stamped envelope to Miss McGee, preme
next volume of the New Mexthe
edit
needlework dept., deal Co., Chicago.
ico Reports. There is no appropriation
FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.
at present to pay for such service, but
In another part of this paper appears It is believed that the next legislative
an advertisement worthy the reading, assembly will provide for appointment
as it is for the public good. It tells of of such a reporter and pay for his
a free distribution of Doan's Kidney
Pills, a remedy for Kidney Ills. Read It
El Paso and return $10.20; on sale
and call at Ireland's Pharmacy, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday, January 14. January 13 to 18.

Fresh Candy!
Fresh Candy!

SLOT MACHINES TABLE WINES!
47 VARIETIES

We are the largest manufant.iirpra nf
coin operating machinery In the world.
Write for our catalogue.
MILLS NOVELTY CO., Chicago.

I

The only remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
on any part of the body that is absolutely safe and never failing, is Doan's
Ointment. Free samples at Ireland's
Pharmacy, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Tuesday, January 14.

F esh Candy!

at

!

peneaiction.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church :
Sunday school at 10 a. m ; divine services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Junior
League at 3 p. m.; Epworth League at
6:45 p. m. Prayer meeting . Wednesday
Seats free.
Visitors and
evening.
strangers are always welcome. Eev. W.
A, Cooper, pastor.

Judge McFie today received a dispatch from his daughter, Miss Maud
McFle, a student at the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, bringing; the news that the basket
ball team of the agricultural college,
at a game played at Mesllla Park last
evening, defeated the basket ball team
of the Normal School at Qllver City by
a score of 20 to 6. .:
At Albuquerque last evening the
basket baU team of the United States
Indian school at Albuquerque defeated
the basket hall team of the New Mexico University at - Albuquerque by a
' :
score of 22 to 1.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

-

If you baren't a retrutar healthy morement
of ths
fwturolB Mvfwv rlnv. vnu'ro III
or will ha. Knnn vrtitv
bowels open, and be well. Force, In the shape of violent physio or pill poison is dangerous. The smooth
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels
wear ana eieau in to uuu
w-- a
w
7 vm

4
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CATHARTIO

A

urueia

,iV.ls1

FOUND

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. TastoGood, DoOood,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, 25, and 60 cunts
per box. write for free aaiaolc, and booklet ott
TIRUVa RM1DT COHPiRT,

KEEP YOUR

CHICAGO

BLOOD

er

1ANK

K1W YORK.

GLEAN

BROUGHT FROM BALTIMORE.
New Tork Counts, shell oysters, lobsters, shrimps, mountain trout, now at
the Bon-To- n
restaurant, where you
can get them.

B

i A ull line of Table Wines for Famllv Trade.
vy miupuune win ue promptly iiuoa.

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

v. ,
OS'.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R. J. PALEJI, President

IRELAND'S PC!!PHARMACY
FIJtlE CAJUDIES.
HEADQUARTERS

jfillllii

J.

IJ. VAUGHJi,

Cas&r

Fresh Candy!
Fresh Candy!
Fresh Candyi
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